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Catching – MICHELLE 
 
When Luke’s little girl gets conjunctivitis on the day of his big interview, it looks like his 
career plans are dashed. Can Michelle help Luke see that his daughter should come first? 
 
Luke is getting stressed trying to dress his daughter Aggie (3) and himself before work. Just 
as he finally knots his tie and puts a brush through her hair, he sees her eyes are gooey. His 
heart sinks – not today, any time but today. He wipes the goo away and hurries out with her. 
He wipes her eyes again on the doorstep of childminder Saskia so that there’s no giveaway 
when they greet. It’s clear that Luke and Saskia are close and she wishes him luck for his big 
interview today. He deserves that promotion after all he’s been through. Luke hurries off, 
thinking he’s got away with it, but Saskia calls him back at the gate. She’s noticed the goo. 
She’s really sorry, but Aggie can’t stay. She has conjunctivitis and the other kids could catch 
it. Luke pleads with her, she knows what this means, but Saskia has her rules. Fine, says Luke, 
then I’m giving you notice now. He takes Aggie and leaves, harassed and thinking fast. 
 
At the surgery, Luke gets medication for Aggie from Simon, who is no help in advising on 
childcare restrictions. They turn to Michelle for help, who confirms that Saskia was right to 
turn Aggie away. She sees how distressed Luke is and when she hears about his predicament, 
she tries to help. Simon asks if Aggie’s mum could help, but Luke snaps that his wife is dead 
and they have no relatives around there. Michelle thinks she might have some numbers for 
emergency nannies, but she can’t find them straightaway and the clock is ticking towards the 
interview. Luke says he’ll sort it out himself and leaves, leaving Michelle feeling bad for him. 
 
Back home, Luke administers the treatment to Aggie’s eyes and tells her she’ll be better soon. 
He puts her favourite film on repeat play and puts lots of drinks and snacks out in the living 
room, along with a potty. He closes the blinds and tells her to be a very good girl and stay in 
this room, safe. He won’t be long at all and he’ll call to make sure she’s okay. Aggie is in 
seventh heaven and kisses him goodbye. Luke locks the door and goes off to his interview. 
Meanwhile Michelle has found the nanny information and calls Luke to tell him, but Aggie 
answers the phone. It’s cute to start with but alarm bells start ringing for Michelle when 
daddy doesn’t come to the phone. She hangs up and heads over there, worried. She’s not the 
only one. Saskia has arranged for her assistant to look after the kids for an hour so she can 
patch things up with Luke. She heads over there, anxious. At the interview, Luke is also beset 
by worries. He can’t concentrate on his answers and his eyes are also getting gooey. He ends 
up excusing himself and rushing out. He’s blown it and put his kid at risk for nothing.  
 
Luke arrives home at the same time as Michelle is just reaching his doorstep. She confronts 
him with her concern that he’s left Aggie alone. Panicked, Luke claims a friend is babysitting, 
but Michelle senses he’s lying. She wants to see this friend, just to be sure. It’s getting tense 
and Luke fears he’s about to be found out when Saskia opens the door and saves him. As 
Luke swiftly brings her up to speed – that Michelle was about to call the Social Services as 
she didn’t believe Saskia existed – Saskia plays along and pretends she was here all the time. 
Luke thanks Saskia profusely and apologises for his temper this morning, all is forgiven. 
Michelle apologises for suspecting him, but before she can go, Aggie brings Saskia her key. 
Saskia and Luke are shifty and Michelle’s suspicions are aroused again. She lightly asks 
Aggie if Saskia let herself in? If Aggie was on her own before then? Aggie giggles and nods. 
Luke stumbles, stammers that it’s Aggie’s imagination. ‘Is it?’ Michelle fixes Saskia. She 
realises that Saskia cares for Luke, but she’s a childcare professional and has to tell the truth.  
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Not wanting to cause Saskia any more trouble, Luke asks her to go and play with Aggie so he 
can talk to Michelle. He confesses, but begs Michelle not to report him. He couldn’t feel any 
worse. He reveals that his wife isn’t dead. She walked out when Aggie was a baby and he 
came home to find her alone in her cot, crying. That was all that was going through his head 
in the interview room and he would never do it again. No one has arrested his wife for 
leaving them to fend for themselves for the last two years. Luke has just been trying to keep 
things going. Today was meant to be a breakthrough, but now he’s breaking down. Michelle 
softens, but says it’s clear he needs help. She’s sure Social Services won’t take Aggie away, 
but they could help with providing childcare. Luke agrees for Michelle to call them, as long 
as Saskia isn’t implicated. Luke says she’s been so good, but he’s afraid he’ll have to give 
notice as he’s probably lost his job after today’s performance. Michelle says at least then he’ll 
get to spend more time with Aggie, but Luke still has worries about money. He thinks it’s 
impossible to manage on your own and Saskia agrees – that’s why she has to childmind. But 
as Michelle watches Saskia bathe Luke and Aggie’s eyes, she wonders if either of them need 
to be alone? Saskia and Luke aren’t sure they’re ready for that yet, but their blushes tell a 
different story, and so does Aggie’s smile. Luke tells Saskia that he and Aggie are looking for 
someone very special. The hours are very long and the pay is non-existent, but if she wants it, 
the job is hers. Saskia says she’ll have to set out some rules, but… she’ll take it.  
 


